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history and comparisons of major religions - buddhism buddhism has 307 million followers it was founded by siddhartha gautama known as the buddha enlightened one in southern nepal in the sixth and fifth, the second coming and final judgment great dreams - number 132 and 248 the second coming and final judgment the dream and the reality by dee finney 7 20 2001 a new song and a new earth i recommend printing this, celebrating prophet muhammad s birthday eid milad un nabi - the prophet muhammad peace be upon him said seven kinds of people will be sheltered under the shade of allah on the day of judgment they are a just ruler a, index of cults and religions watchman fellowship inc - index of cults and religions by the staff of watchman fellowship inc introduction this index contains brief definitions descriptions or cross references on over, eye on dance and the arts - new york dance project may 19 2019 absolutely remarkable celebrating new york dance project s second year davis robertson co founder and artistic director and